ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The relational database has been the foundation of enterprise applications for decades, and when MySQL is released in 1995 it has been popular and in expensive option. Due to the explosion of large volume and variety of data's in recent years, non-relational database technologies like MongoDB become useful to address the problems faced by traditional databases. MongoDB is very useful for new applications as well as to augment or replace existing relational infrastructure.
MySQL is a popular open-source relational database management system (RDBMS) that is distributed, developed, and supported by Oracle Corporation. The relational systems like, MySQL stores data in tabular form and uses structured query language (SQL) for accessing of data. In MySQL, the programmer should pre-define the schema based on requirements and set up rules to control the relationships between fields in the record. The related information may be stored in different tables, but they are associated by the use of joins. Thus, data duplication can be minimized.
MongoDB is an open-source database developed by MongoDB Inc. MongoDB stores data in JSON-like documents that can vary in structure. Related information can be stored together for fast query access through the MongoDB query language. MongoDB uses dynamic schemas, which helps to create records without first defining the structure, such as the attributes or the data types. It is possible to change the structure of records by simply adding new attributes or deleting existing fields. This model helps to represent hierarchical relationships, to store arrays, and other more complex structures very easily. Documents in a record need not have an identical set of fields. MongoDB is designed with high availability and scalability includes replication and autosharding. In this paper, we perform a comparison on both MySQL and MongoDB on the platform of supermarket. The "Supermarket Management System "which manages the sales activity in a supermarket, maintaining the records of stock details, maintaining the records of the sales done for a particular month/year etc. Thus users will consume less time for calculation and the sales activity can be completed within a fraction of seconds whereas manual system will make the employ to write it down the cost of each item and perform calculation which is a long procedure and it also needs a lot of time. By using this system paper work can be reduced and the user can spend extra time for monitoring the supermarket. MongoDB is more applicable to large databases but for the simplicity we take supermarket data.
PROBLEM DEFINITION
This section gives a brief definition on MySQL and MongoDB. Then evaluate the performance of both the databases on the application of hypermarket. When compared to MySQL it is observed that MongoDB is much better in query processing [9] [12]. The MongoDB database consists of a set of databases in which each database contains multiple collections. Because MongoDB operates with dynamic schemas, every collection might contain different types of datas. Every object also called as documents is represented by a JSON structure: a list of key value pairs. The value can be of mainly three types: a primitive value, an array of documents or a list of keyvalue-pairs. For to query these objects, the client can set the collections expressed as a list of key value pairs. It is also possible to query nested fields. The queries are also JSON like structured; hence a complex query can take much more space than the same query for the relational databases. If the built-in queries are too limited, it is possible to send JavaScript logic to the server for more complex queries.
MongoDB supports mainly two types of replication: master-slave and replica sets. In the masterslave replication, the master has control of full data access and which writes every change to its slaves. The slaves can only possible to read data. Replica sets works same as master-slave replications, but it is possible to select a new master if the original master become down. Another important feature that supported by MongoDB is automatic sharding. Using this feature data can be partitioned to different nodes. The administrator has to verify a sharding key for each collection which defines how to partition the documents. In such an environment, the clients connect to a special master node called mongos process which analyses and redirects the query to the appropriate node or nodes. To eliminate data losses, every logical node contain physical servers which act as a replica set. Using this infrastructure it is also possible to use Map/Reduce having a very good performance.
Architecture
MongoDB supports standalone or single instance operations. The replica sets provide high performance of replication with automated failure handling, while sharded clusters make it possible to divide large data sets over different machines which are transparent to the users. MongoDB users combine replica sets and sharded clusters to provide high levels of redundancy of data sets which are transparent for applications [7] . MongoDB scales horizontally by using sharding. The key called shard key is chosen by user, which determines how the data in a collection will be distributed. The data is split into several ranges (based on the shard key) and distributed across different shards. A shard is a master with one or more slaves. Alternatively, the shard key can be hashed to map to a shard enabling an even data distribution. 
•
Sharded cluster has the following components: shards, query routers and config servers.
• Shards store the data. To provide high availability and data consistency, in a production sharded cluster, each shard is a replica set For more information on replica sets, see Replica Sets.
• Query Routers interface with client applications and direct operations to the appropriate shard or shards. The query router processes and targets operations to shards and then returns results to the clients. A sharded cluster can contain more than one query router to divide the client request load. A client sends requests to one query router. Most sharded clusters have many query routers.
• Config servers store the cluster's metadata. This data contains a mapping of the cluster's data set to the shards. The query router uses this metadata to target operations to specific shards. Production sharded clusters have exactly 3 config servers.
METHODOLOGY
Organizations of all sizes commonly adopting MongoDB because it enables them to build applications which are faster, handle highly diverse types of data's, and manage applications more efficiently at scale. MongoDB documents map naturally to modern, object-oriented programming languages. MongoDB removes the complex object-relational mapping (ORM) layer which translates the objects in code to relational tables. MongoDB's flexible data model helps the database schema can evolve with business requirements. For example to add a single new field to Craiglist's MySQL database, it would take months to execute. The Craigslist team moved to MongoDB because it helps to accommodate changes to the data model without costly schema migrations.
MongoDB can scale within and across multiple distributed data centers, providing new levels of scalability and availability which are unachievable with relational databases like MySQL. As your deployments grow in terms of data volume and throughput, MongoDB scales easily without much downtime, and without changing the application. But, to achieve scale with MySQL, it often requires significant, custom engineering work. While modern applications require a flexible and scalable system like MongoDB, there are use cases for which a relational database like MySQL are better suited. MongoDB is not a drop-in replacement for legacy applications built around the relational data model and SQL.
A concrete example would be the booking of tickets behind a travel reservation system, which also involves complex transactions. While the core booking system might run on MySQL, those parts of the app that system with users -serving booking, integrating with social networks, managing sessions -would be better when placed in MongoDB. MongoDB came with the aim of giving the new way of data storage. Therefore database provide storage of document for the World Wide Web. Began in 2007, MongoDB is built to store data in a dynamic schema, instead of a tabular representation like SQL. The data in MongoDB is stored in the form of object notation based on the format of JSON (Java Script Object Notation). To data transfer over the network between the server and web application which use human readable format the standard method is using of JSON. Prior to JSON, the XML was used for that purpose. MongoDB modified the JSON format into its own BSON, which stores the object as a binary format. BSON stands for Binary JSON. Due to its binary format provide more reliable and efficient in the area of storage space and speed.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The results of experiments performed to test various aspects of the implementation employed in hypermarket are provided in this section i.e., using the insertion and search operations on databases for auditing purposes .The various operations are performed on the two databases and we obtain the below results. The performance of MongoDB while comparing with SQL by performing two operations, Insertion and Searching. A large no of records were taken and performed the operations in both databases. The graph plotted based on the performance is shown below. 
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PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
On analysing the performance of MySQL and MongoDB databases on hypermarket application, the performance of MongoDB is more when compared to that of MySQL. Organizations of all sizes are commonly adopting MongoDB because it enables them to build applications faster, handle highly diverse types of data, and manage applications more efficiently at large scale. Development is simplified because MongoDB documents map naturally to modern, objectoriented programming languages. Using MongoDB, it removes the complex object-relational mapping (ORM) layer that translates the objects in code to relational tables. MongoDB's flexible data model helps that the database schema can evolve with business requirements.
One of the most important drawbacks of relational databases is that each item can only contain single attribute. Consider a bank example; a customer's relationship with a bank is stored as different row items in separate tables. So each customer's master details are stored in one 
DISCUSSION
MongoDB is widely used in the field of large databases. One of the most important advantages is its scalability. MongoDB follows BASE transaction, Basically Available Soft State and Eventual consistency .Another important feature is handling of failures. For the simplicity we conduct an analysis based on super market. But MongoDB is more suitable for other applications having large volume of data where data need high security. Since it is schema less, it supports different types of data.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we undergo performance evaluation between MySQL and MongoDB on hypermarket application. For evaluating its performance execution time is considered. We came to a conclusion that when number of records inserted or searched is smaller, there is no difference in the execution time taken for each of these operations to complete for both MongoDB and MySQL databases. However, when number of records is increased, MongoDB shows significant reduction in the time taken for execution compared to MySQL. Thus, when the number of records is higher, MongoDB takes less time compared to MySQL. MongoDB can be preferred for better performance.
So in summary, RDBMS's suffer from no horizontal scaling for high transaction loads (millions of read-writes), while NoSQL databases solve high transaction loads but at the cost of data integrity and joins.
